AMERICAN TROOPS EMULATE HEROINE

Mission of Doughboys Not
Unlike Joan of Arc's.

GERMAN SIGNS REMAIN

Preserve's Essentials Take Life Easy.
Even in War Time. Until Firms Are
Reopened.

LIQUOR RUSH IS STOPPED

Sponsors in Rescue Packages.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12—The War
Department, after several days of
preparation, yesterday issued its long
awaited regulation

PRISONER LIST NOW PUBLIC

Campuest Eveready, N.Y. Being
shown to the public for the first
time, giving full names, ages, and
residences of the Union prisoners
held by the Confederates.

BERLIN IS SHORT OF FOOD

Supplies Available in Germany.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12—The War
Department, after several days of
preparation, yesterday issued its long
awaited regulation

120 MILES FLOWN IN HOUR

Air Trip Made by Two Players.

'FLY KILLS 300 NAVAJOS

Flights Made South Among Indians.

LADY BUGS MOBILIZED FOR WAR ON APHIDES

FORESTERS, PLANT DIRECTORS, BEGIN FIGHT.

RED CROSS BUTTON LEADING ALL STYLES

Christmas Roll Call Alters Fashions.

MESSAGE BURNS LARGE ONE

Oregon Membership in Mercy's
Cause 44,995.

26,950 LIVE IN PORTLAND

Women's National League for
Women's Suffrage in Portland,
Mobilized for Campaign.

MRS. McARTHUR IMPROVES

Physicians Report Patient Not
Dangerous.

TO MAKE IT SEAWORTHY—THAT'S THE PROBLEM.